A new simple and multifunctional fluorescent probe based on pyrene linked through an imine bond to a hydroxyphenol unit was synthesised, fully characterized and investigated in solution. 
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Pyrene has motivated researchers from fundamental and photochemical scientific areas mainly due to its unique fluorescent properties, namely the ability of forming an excited dimer, its long fluorescence lifetime and its I 1 /I 3 vibronic ratio dependence with the polarity of the medium [22] being widely employed for supramolecular design, but also (intra or intermolecular) exciplexes in the presence of donor/acceptor chromophores [23] . These features might be also applied to sense environmental parameters, such as temperature [24] , pressure [25] , or pH [26] , since the change of the fluorescence intensity of the excimer mirrors changes in the surrounding media.
Moreover, pyrene can also be used to detect guest molecules, such as gases (O 2 or NH 3 ) [27, 28] , organic molecules [29] [30] [31] , and metals [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] .
Metal ions have a very important role namely in the stabilization and reactivity of proteins. However, for human and environmental welfare, they must exist in optimal quantities. Otherwise, they can promote metabolic disorders, since they are easily absorbed and accumulated from the environment [39] .
Therefore, the design of specific probes which selectively detect and quantify small amounts of metal ions is still a challenge. Following our previous research with pyrene units [40] , we have recently reported a single pyrene probe compound containing a fluorescent flexible dye [41] . Upon addition of metal ions, shows different colours from its yellow initial, such as, dark red for Cu 2+ , red orange for Zn 2+ and gold yellow for Ag + , thus allowing a direct visual differentiation and detection between these metal ions [41] . It is also worthy to report a recent study where an azide derivative of pyrene has shown to demonstrate a catalytic hydrolysis (to the aldehyde derivatives) upon addition of Hg 2+
; [42] this was not found with other metal cations which led to the M A N U S C R I P T
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Metal ions, as Cd

2+
, Pb 2+ and Hg 2+ are highly toxic and pollutant and once present in water they are carcinogenic. The conversion of inorganic Hg 2+ metal ions (by bacteria) into organic mercury compounds such as methyl-or ethyl-mercury which are highly toxic, causing several cancer diseases and motion disorders [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] .
Recently, L. Zhang et al. developed an innovative single molecular sensor 1 for fluoride and cyanide using different signaling channels based on a phenolic Schiff base bearing a pyrene group [48] . This sensor showed a highly selective colorimetric response to fluoride based on a deprotonation process and a highly selective fluorescent response to cyanide based on a cyclization process in DMSO solution. Herein we synthesized the same Schiff base pyrene derivative 1 according with the method reported recently by L. Zhang et al [48] . This compound was also characterized by elemental analysis, (ps-TCSPC) with the equipment described elsewhere [50] and were analysed using the method of modulating functions implemented by Striker et al. [51] . The experimental excitation pulse [full width at half maximum (fwhm)= 21 ps] was measured using a LUDOX scattering solution in water. After deconvolution of the experimental signal, the time resolution of the apparatus was ca. 2 ps.
The spectrometric characterizations and titrations were performed as follows: the stock solutions of compounds 1 (ca. 10 -3 M) were prepared by dissolving an appropriated amount of compound in a 10 ml volumetric flask and diluting to the mark with dichloromethane. The solutions were prepared by appropriate dilution of the stock solutions still 10 -5 -10 -6 M. Titrations of compounds 1 were carried out in dichloromethane by the addition of microliter amounts of standard solutions of the ions in acetonitrile. All the measurements were performed at room temperature.
The detectable amount of the metal ions were realized by a standard addition method in dichloromethane, whereas, known amounts of metal ions were added to an aliquot containing a solution of probe 1. figure SI1 and table SI1).
to the pyrene absorption spectra) and a high extinction coefficient value
). Moreover, the emission spectra of 1 displays an unresolved and broad emission band centred at ca. 500 nm, with low fluorescence likely resulting from a photoinduced electron transfer (PET) from the nitrogen lone pair to the aromatic moiety (intramolecular PET) [52] (see figure SI2 ). ) was also calculated from Job plots based on UV-Vis absorption titrations.
In that case, the solubility of compound 1 in different solvents were tested (see figure SI3 ). We selected CH 2 Cl 2 as the preferential solvent to evaluate the did not induce spectral changes in the absorption spectra with the sole exception of Hg 2+ for which a change of color from yellow to pink was detected.
However, when the amount of metal ions is increased to 10 equivalents, a colorimetric behaviour is equally visualized with Cu 2+ and Fe 2+ (see picture 1A
and B).
In which regards the emission behaviour (spectra) of 1, a blue-shift and an enhancement of the emission spectra (with maximum at 500 nm) was observed upon addition of the aforementioned metal ions (see figure 2 ).
However, probe 1 does not show any spectral changes upon addition of the Al 3+ metal ion (data not shown). Figure 2 shows the emission spectra of compound ions with excitation at 426 nm.
Insert Figure 2
As an example of the colorimetric behaviour observed, figure 3 presents the absorption and emission spectra of compound 1 upon addition of Hg , it would be expected a CHEQ effect (Chelation Enhancement of the Quenching) in the emission spectra [53] . However, a Chelation Enhancement of the Fluorescence Emission (CHEF) at 500 nm was observed (see Figure 3B ) similar to that showed for compound 1 with 2.5 equiv. of Cu 2+ in CH 3 CN [49] . In this particular case, the formed complex emission contribution overcomes the heavy metal ion effect, which is usually coupled with non-radiative decay routes, such as the S 1 to T 1 intersystem crossing, which would have the effect of decreasing the fluorescence emission.
As mentioned above, the low fluorescence likely results from a photoinduced electron transfer (PET) from the nitrogen lone pair to the aromatic moiety. Upon cation binding the redox potential of the donor is raised and the HOMO that was involved in the PET process has now a lower energy (stabilization arising from the covalent bonding between the donor and the M A N U S C R I P T
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The association constants for metal ion interaction were determined using the HypSpec program [54] and the main results are gathered in Table   1 . As expected, the highest association constant was obtained for mercury ion with a value of log K ass = 13.11± 0. Insert Table 1 Figure 4 shows a graphic bar of compound 1 without metal and upon addition of 0.5 equivalents of each metal ion together (picture on top) with the respective colour changes. Similar to the association constants, the strongest interaction was observed with Hg 2+ and Cu 2+ metal ions. 
Insert Figure 4
Lifetime measurements
Further knowledge on the photophysical behavior of 1 comes from time resolved data. The fluorescence decay of compound 1 was obtained in dichloromethane with excitation at 451 nm and with emission at 500 nm, see Figure SI4 .
In the case of the free ligand the decay is single exponential with a decay time of 70 ps.
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In the presence of mercury, the analysis of the decays leads to a biexponential fit. The 3.35 ns species is the dominant absorbing species with a contribution of more than 98% to the total emission. It is worth noting that the 3.35 ns species (found for 1 in the presence of mercury) is much different than the value obtained for the free ligand (70 ps) thus once more confirming that PET is precluded.
Conclusions
In summary, the Schiff base pyrene derivative (1) 
Supplementary data
Crystal data, the systhesis and characterization data of probe 1 are provided.
Crystallographic data on the structure of 1 reported in this paper are available in the Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre as deposition No. CCDC 993826. 
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X-ray Crystal Structure Determination
Single crystals of compound 1 were analyzed by X-ray diffraction.
Crystallographic data were collected on a Bruker Smart 1000 CCD 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Crystallography data
Yellow crystals of compound 1 suitable for X-ray diffraction were obtained by slow diffusion of diethyl ether into a dichloromethane solution of compound 1 at room temperature. Compound 1 was subjected to X-ray single crystal analysis, and Figure 5 shows the ORTEP view. Summary of the M A N U S C R I P T
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crystallographic data and the structure refinement parameters is reported in Table 2 .
The crystal of compound 1 belongs to the monoclinic space group P2(1)/c. As shown in Figure 5 
